
Downtown Beer Menu 

earnest brew works 
 

Updated May 7, 2024 
 

We are OPEN when the Hens/Walleye are in town 
 

1. Have a Nice IPA -  American IPA. This is one great beer! Changes were made to give HANIPA a 
      Juicer hop nose with the addition of Citra hops, along with Centennial hops to keep the aroma  
      from becoming too juicy. Dry hopped with Citra Hops. Pours clear, with a slight hop bitterness.  
      IBUs lowered from 82 to 65 ABV increased 7.4% to 8.2%. Have a nice day with an Earnest IPA     

     IBU 65  SRM 6           ABV 8.2%          Price Tier 2                    

 
2. Hoppy Camper – Hazy Pale Ale. A juicy blend of Citra, Mosiac, and El Dorado hops will take your  
      palate on an adventure.  Hiking in the woods, an evening around a fire, or kicking it with your  
      friends are all better with a Hoppy Camper. 

IBU 26  SRM 4    ABV 5.2%           Price Tier 1     
 
3. Easy – Lager. Golden yellow color, light body and tastes awesome. This lager was created to be 

        something special, not just another lager, it is a craft lager. The addition of rice reduces the  
      maltiness for a cleaner flavor. Motueka Hops have a natural lively lemon and lime     
      characteristics that are noticeable with a clean ever so subtle note of citrus crispness.                                               
                IBU 14  SRM 4  ABV 5.2% Price Tier 1     

 

                        >Downtown Exclusive – only brewed and served at the downtown location< 
 
4. Downtown Exclusive-New Zealand Pilsner. A bit of the old and new world brewing styles were  
      incorporated into the design of this recipe. The old world is represented by Bohemian Sekado  
      malt and Czech Budejovice lager yeast. Galaxy and Nelson Sauvin hops add a bit of new world  
      flair to make this pilsner interesting. The Nelson Sauvin hops impart a grape-like flavor  
      complimenting the Galaxy hop contribution of citrus and passion fruit.  
     
                                 IBU 37         SRM 3  ABV 5.1%         Price Tier 2 

 
5. Between the Limes- Tart Lime IPA.  Featuring Citra, Mosaic and Motueka hops.  The tartness will hit 

you a bit harder, as you sip it will mellow until your glass is empty.   
        Read between the limes, this is a great beer.          

       IBU 40  SRM 4     ABV 7.2%    Price Tier 2 
 
6. New Sincerity - West Coast IPA.  West Coast IPAs focus on hops. Citrus and floral hops nose,  
           medium body with a most pleasant taste.  Sip after sip, New Sincerity delivers. Bittered with  
           Magnum, whirlpool with Amarillo and Simcoe. Dry hop with Cascade, Centennial and Simcoe.    
                           IBU 61    SRM 9                    ABV 6.9%            Price Tier 1 
 
7. the object  – Double New England IPA. The object represents the force & presence of beer. With a  
      blend of Mosaic, Simcoe and Citra hops, this is a juicy Double New England you don’t want to  
      miss. 
                      IBU 43  SRM 6     ABV 8.2%      Price Tier 2 

 

Earnest is the place to host your event/party or whatever. Email 
scot@earnestbrewworks.com and get the party started! 

mailto:scot@earnestbrewworks.com


 
8. Hello Beer - Hibiscus beer.  Brewed with hibiscus flowers, sweet orange peel and a touch of  
      coriander.  There is subtle hibiscus flowers on the nose, pours a nice pinkish color, with a white  
      head, low bitterness and a pleasant clean finish.         

IBU 24  SRM 4  ABV 5.7% 
 
 

9. Honeybuzz – Double IPA with honey.  Honey forward, comes off as not as hoppy as other DIPA’s 
        due to the large amount of locally sourced honey in this beer. Don’t be fooled by the  
        smoothness of this DIPA, it will get you buzzing.       
                     IBU 88    SRM 10 ABV 9.1%       Price Tier 2 
 
10. Upbeat Wheat – A light orange aroma and a hazy wheat appearance, which make for a most  
        enjoyable drinking experience.  This beer is the feel-good, walking on sunshine beer you have  
        been waiting for.  

IBU 19             SRM 5               ABV 5.4%    Price Tier 1 
 

11. Raspberry Cream Summer Wheat.  This American-style wheat beer is fermented with raspberry 
juice to give it plenty of fruit flavor. Oats are added to lend a slight sweetness and creamy 
mouthfeel, making this beer as enjoyable as a bright summer day. 

IBU 24             SRM 4          ABV 5.6%    Price Tier 1 
 

12. Crunchy Hippie – Granola Brown Ale. This beer was developed name first, what is a Crunchy  
          Hippie beer? After some thought, the idea of liquid granola was used to come up with the  
          recipe. Brewed with oats, wheat, and actual granola nuggets. Pours a dark brown, with a light  
          body. Enjoy the mellow malt flavor, and slight cherry sweetness on the finish.     

        IBU 40      SRM 21               ABV 6.2% Price Tier 1             
 

Also Available to enjoy in the Taproom  

Please refer to the Can/Bottle label or a barkeep for beer descriptions. 
 

Draft Price Tiers 
Tier 4 oz Draft 10 oz Draft Pint Draft 16 oz To-Go 32 oz To-Go 64 oz To-Go  

1 $2.25 $5.00 $6.50 $7.50 $13.00 $16.00 
2 $3.00 $6.00 $7.50 $8.50 $15.00 $19.00 
3 $3.25 $7.50 N/A $10.00 $17.00 $30.00 
4 $3.50 $8.00 N/A $12.00 $20.00 $34.00 

Food Available: Meal Kits, $6.00 each   

 WiFi: drinkearnest          

  
 

*Regulars are members of our club; pints are discounted $1.00. Join today and start saving 
 

beers are available to go in DORA cups 

Westgate earnest brew works has a food menu 
salad, pizza, subs, pasta bowls, chicken wings and chunks  

order at the bar, food delivered to your table 

Beer Style Package Size Price 

Beer Pressure New England Hazy IPA Can 16 oz $6.50 

Peanut Butter Hippie Crunchy Hippie with Peanut Butter Can 16 oz $6.50 

the object Hazy Double IPA, 8.2% Can 16 oz $6.50 

Wake & Bake Crunchy Hippie Maple Syrup and Coffee Crunchy Hippie Can 16 oz. $6.50 

Blueberry/Maple Hippie Blueberry and Maple Crunchy Hippie  Can 16 oz  $6.50 

Non-Alcohol Beer Go Brewing Tropical IPA Can 12 oz. $6.50 

White Claw Black Cherry or Mango Can 12 oz $6.50 

Blake’s Cider Triple Jam or Apple (plain) Can 12 oz $6.50 

Woodbridge Wine Chardonnay or Cabernet Sauvignon Can? 5 oz $6.50 


